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Integrated Cluster Structure 
Design Workshops
April 28 and May 12
AGENDA
u Brief overview: where we are now  - 5 minutes
u Breakout Groups:  Structure your cluster – 45 minutes 
Hands on Design considering roles, responsibilities, 
functions, and needs
u Sharing of model ideas with Q&A – 45 minutes
u Return to group – refine ideas – 15 minutes
u Next steps – 10 minutes
Workshop Goals
u Begin to design drafts for
viable structure model/s
within the Clusters  as we 
discontinue Departments and Colleges
u Address Cluster leadership management needs: Identify core 
leadership and management needs and redistribute into a 
Cluster Leadership Team / structure
u Begin to identify Administrative Support needs and provide 
recommendations for re-organizing to support Integrated 
Clusters and programs in place of departments.
u Pave the way for next steps and summer work
REVIEW: UNIVERSITY Goals
u Build collaboration into the organizational structure
u Free time and resources for faculty and students to engage in 
research, service learning and creative production 
u Support more direct decision-making 
u Streamline processes to more efficiently support faculty, 
discipline, staff, and high impact student learning needs. 
u Enrich Discipline/Program integrity while facilitating 
multidisciplinary, interdisciplinary and inter-professional 
collaborations
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Guiding Principles
• Respect
• Transformation
• Collaboration
• Communication
• Innovation
• Creativity
• Entrepreneurial Mind-Set
• Ethical decision-making
• STEM/STEAM Intersections
• Global Preparation
Serving
• Students
• Faculty
• Staff
• Discipline 
Families
• Departments
• Degree Programs
• Community
• Partners
• Alumni
• Donors
INTEGRATED CLUSTERS
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***IDEAS STILL BEING DEVELOPED
A Closer Look at Possibilities
* Director  and Administrator Team Possibility
Integrated Cluster Director ( currently DEAN)
Shared A.A.Operations Manager
Shared A.A.  Communications lead
I.C. Leadership Team Possibility
Discipline/ Program Coordinators and
Selected Staff???
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*Administrative Support Team? for each Cluster
Possible Services Could include:
Schedule Mng and Budget Ops
Web, PR, and Communications MNG
General needs / Emerging needs 
**IDEAS STILL BEING DEVELOPED
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PRAGMATICS –
Putting it all together  - TOGETHER
KEY QUESTIONS moving from Dept. 
structure  to Integrated Clusters
u WHO does what ??
u What Responsibilities and Functions go where?
u What can be dropped or discontinued?
u How to re-organize to ensure responsibilities  and needs 
are met?
u Optimizing Administrative Assistant supports, services, and 
needs? Consideration of re-distributing  possibilities  and 
emerging needs.
Restructuring Considerations Include
u Considerations for redistributing current responsibilities and 
addressing emerging needs in new structure include (but not 
limited to) :
u Current Chair and Coordinator Responsibilities
u Future I.C.  Leadership Team Responsibilities
u Administrative support needs
u Council and Committee needs
u Working within Shared Governance of PSU
u Addressing Budget and Financial needs, concerns, and processes
u Clarifying Discipline/Program 
u Promotion and Tenure
u Roles of Deans/Directors 
Today’s ACTION FOCUS: 
uRedistributing, Revising, and Adjusting 
Current Chair and Coordinator 
Responsibilities
uFuture I.C.  Leadership Team: 
Membership, Purposes, Roles, and  
Responsibilities
uAdministrative support needs and how to 
organize
uNew ideas

RESOURCES: HANDOUTS & LINKS
u Print out of STRUCTURE POWERPOINT 
u CHAIR FUNCTIONS AND MANAGEMENT from Council of Chairs Retreat
u Leadership Needs from Forum
u Academic Administrative Assistants’ roles and responsibilities from Mini-
Retreat with Academic Administrative Assistants
u Forum Notes:  https://www.plymouth.edu/clusters/resources/forums/
u Financial Services Centers 
Dept.Chair Management and Leadership
See Handout  for details
( source: Council of Chairs Retreat Jan.2017
IC Management Categories IC Leadership Categories
Faculty Administration Academic Program Administration
Teaching Lecturer Administration I.C. Strategic Planning and Expense Mng. 
Staff administraqtion I.C. Activities and Communications
Faculty Engagement Student Engagement
IC Planning and Budgeting  Inter-Cluster Liaison
SUPPORT Services probided by Academic Administrative 
Assistants INCLUDES but is not limited to: 
u Financial Operations
u Scheduling 
u Hiring, Training, and Supervision of Student Workers
u Customer Service, Public Relations, and Communications 
u Web updates or supervision for Web updates 
u Office Management – Program Files/Share Drives, etc 
u Discipline  Specific and Program Events
u Accreditation and Assessment Assistance with Data Management and Reporting
u Supply and Equipment Inventories, Ordering, and Monitoring 
u J-3 needs,  hourly workers, and guest speakers 
u Emerging Needs ???? New Technologies????
u Mentoring Students
u Coordination and Communication across Services and Areas
Financial Services Centers coming
u Student Services
u Student Affairs
u Athletics
u ALLWell North & Ice Arena/Welcome Center
u Admissions
u Facilities & IT
u Physical Plant
u Information Technology
u Academics & Administration 
u Academic Departments
u Clusters
u Administrative units
u Currently piloting FSC with Student Affairs – then Facilities &IT  - then Academics
FSC positions and responsibilities
Business Manager
Compliance, Planning, Analysis, Reporting, Exceptions, Projecting, 
Supervision
Financial Support Specialist
Compliance, Processing, Auditing, Tracking, Back Up Supervision, Journal 
Entries
Sr. Business Services Assistant
Transaction Processing, Adjustments, Monitoring
FSC Functions
Requisitions Financial Planning
Purchase Orders Journal Entries
Invoices Transfers
Direct Pay Reporting
Document Imaging Auditing
Returned Checks HR Position Adjustments
Reimbursements Budget Data Entry
Advances Exceptions to Bid
PCard Sweeps
Administrative Assistant Financial  
Support Functions with FSC in place
u Identifying purchase needs
u Purchasing using Pcard and E-Procurement
u Requesting advances and reimbursements
u Receiving goods and services
u Managing inventory
u Tracking licenses, warranties, and repairs
u Approving requisitions
u Approving invoices
